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FSA to Allocate I;32,000
From Old Meal Plan Funds

-

VA.
00r

PI

Any Groupers Y
The Brookhaven Town Attc

office has investigated six coml
alledging violations of the town
anti-grouper ordinance and havc
up empty-handed. The ordi
which prohibits more than
unrelated persons from living
house, was passed last Augusl
the U.S. Supreme Court up}
similar law in the Village of
Terre.

H-n claim Uhut the mulation of
a $32,000 expense rewwe frow the meo
plan would not hawe been p e, had it
not been for State help. Te State
provided us with personnel during the
year. If we had to pay for them, our
profits fom the meal plan would hae
been substantially reduced" coanes_
Hanes.

FSAKeep Mdney
Originally, th- Stae ed to

collect the money for itself, because the
State Ubnversity Central Administation
felt that the meal plan monies came from
a mandatory fee and hence should be
returned to the State. in an initial fedf
auditor's report, it Wu
that the FSA return te $32.000 .
Hwever, in the final report, whih is due
to be released soon, the FSA was -alloed
by the State to keep the money.

The initial report was done by the field
auditors du f the sy mmer, and
seat to te Stony Brook admii
for review and ciiim h
Administration felt that the field auditors
were -inact i in thinking that the money
shoud b¢ "returned o t e, ad we
Xbk to ^ fi tU i Vice hancellor

-Spinder ' - v * '"- <--1 ,,,. -IJ

In orde to p t hee Stae hobb m
receiving th money, th FSA Bwr of
Directors desided e tiiy _s Ierto
feeze the funds left over in the eAl plan
a&count. It was Dat unt e had

veceivd appro0al fom .bany tat the
funds were a,.a=

By DAVID GILMAN
FSA money left over from last year's

meal plan account is being channelled by
the Faculty Student Association (FSA)
into maintenance and repair and
University programs, with some left yet
to be allocated, according to FSA
Treasurer Carl Hanes.

Over $32,000 was accumulated in the
FSA meal plan account "Only about
$10,000 of the entire revenue was earned
from unredeemed food coupons,"
claimed Hanes. "The rest was
accumulated from administrative
expenses received from Saga, and from
the interest earned on funds held by
FBA./

FSA Vice President Mark Avery insists
that "all the money will be put into
campus improvement projects."
According to Avery, the $15,000 which
has been allocated to maintenance and
repair will go toward the improvement of
dining facilities .in the Student Union
Building. University programs, which
drew $7,000 of the entire revenue, entails
^entertaiument' (e.g. the Phauwl Ihnn,
equipoA g the emnnis our< jwith lights,
etIc.). S reason we called it Unoity'
programs and Am* ente met' says
Avery, "is because the B O f Su
County would never buy entertainment".

The $10.000 which rans
unallocated, Avery says, will be Leered
for "anything the students want during
the course of the year*" The way in
which it is spent, he said, will be left
almost solely to their discretion.

Storv on P
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Crafts on Sale
Skilled crafts people have been

selling their wares at tables in the
Stony Brook Union lobby for three
years. Now, however, they are being
crowded out by vendors of
mass-produced, non-crafted items.
Union Craft Shop Director Mary
Mann and others are attempting to
ease the situation of the crafts people
and assure them space in the Union.

Story on Take Two!PaUw .3

k Art d-6 AM AM VO
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Striker Tom Kauders and
goaltender Joe Gragziano were the
Patriot stars, as the soccer team tied
Long Island University, (LIU), 1-1
yesterday on the Stony Brook athletic
field. The game was marred by a
bench emptying brawl which caused
an early conclusion to an exciting
contest.

Story on Page 16

rp:L+: * -'

Layden, also a teacher at the N _ Schol
thought that the contrac was good" bu not
more than what was expected.

However at the school board meeting my high
school students protested about being caught in tbe
middle during the negotiations. One studentq, Kam
Pfeiffer said that while she 'was happy a teachees
contract had been signed, she objected that students
were "used as a lever" by both the school bond and
the teachers. Another student, Pete Plee, presented a
petition signed by 1100 students which called for a
settlement with the teachers.

The Three Village School Board and the Three
Village Teacher's Association (TVTA) ratified a new,
two year contract last night. Although the custodial
and clerical unions are still threatening a strike, the
teachers have decided that they will not cross any
picket lines (see story page 2). The school board voted
unanimously, to ratify the contract with the teachers,
at a meeting in Murphy Junior High School last night.

Board President Edward Hopke said that it will not
be necessary to increase taxes or to cut any school
programs because of the new contract. X

The contract provides for an average increase of 12
percent for the teachers in the first yeat of the
contract, and ties next year's wages to the averages of
other Suffolk County school districts. The new base
salary for Three Village Teachers is $10,280.

Breakthrough
According to Chief Negotiator for the TVTA Don

Schabner, the breakthrough in the negotiations
followed a massive picketing action by the teachers on
Monday, when they showed their "strength, unity, and
courage." Hopke said that he did not know anything
about the picketing, but that the negotiating process
was steady through to the settlement early yesterday
morning. According to Hopke the contract is based on
a fact finder's report negotiated with the school board
and the teachers, and released yesterday morning to
the negotiating teams.

Increased Benefits
The new contract provides for an increase in fringe

benefits for the teachers. Schabner said that the new
contract was significant because for the first time the
TVTA controls the fringe benefit money and will

decide where to invest it.
Coaching salaries have been increased 10% for the

1974-75 school year and another 10%6 for the 1975-76
school year. The last two days of school in elementary
schools will be half days under the new contract. The
school days will now be longer however, beginning at
7 a.m. and ending at 4 p.m.

Teachers seemed generally pleased by the new
contract. Betty Moskowitz, a teacher at the Nassakeage
School was "very glad it is settled," but thought that
the teachers "could've gone a little bit further" in
gainin-1. fror the school district. Tom

IREE VILLAGE SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS i
res Village Teachers Association that granted the t
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I By RICHARD TOWNE
The Brookhaven Town

Attorney's Office has found no
violations of the town's new
"antiaruper" ordinance in the
Three Village area.

A spokesman from the Town
Attorney's office said Monday
that the six complaints of
"groupers" reported to that
office have been investigated and
no violations have been found.
Town Attorney Martin Kerrins
sa id, "I f my office's
investigation reveals a violation
we will give them [the landlord)
30 days to correct the situation.
If at the end of 30 days no
change has been made, then we
would serve them with a
summons.o

T h e Brookhaven
"anti-grouper' ordinance, which
was adopted at the end of
August, prohibits more than
four unrelated persons, from
living together in one house. The
ordinance was enacted shortly
after the United States Supreme
Court upheld a similar ordinance
.in the Village of Belle Terre.

The Civic Association of the
Setaukets has begun its own
course of action in following up
grouper complaints in the Three
Village area. When the
association receives a complaint
it will contact the Office of
University Relations of the State
University. The Office of
University Relations contacts
the tenants involved, in an effort
to -rsolme the issue before it goes

' f rs Relations Director

Th e Senate p dcongressional action yesterday on a record

$82.6Blo defense tion bill. A voice vote sent the
mroise measre - to the White House. The House passed it

Moiday, 293 to 69.
Although it is $4.5 billion lower than administration requests, the

by l is the largest e appoprilations package ever passed by

Congress. It is $3.6 billion more than appropriated last year for the

development and procurement of weapons, and military and civilian

payrolls of the Defense Department.
-nina John L Mc~lellan, (D-Arkansas), of the Senate

Appropriations Committee, said the new appropriation may possibly

be skimpy in some areas but is "adequate to insure maintaining the

deterrence necessary to make a contribution to the peace of the

worid." Senator Milton R. Young (R-North Dakota) said inflation

and increased military and civilian pay have added $31 billion to the

defense budget since 1960.

U.S. to Suspend Turkish Aid

Overriding the recommendations of Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger and its own leaders, the House voted yesterday to suspend
U.S. aid to Turkey until there is progress for peace in Cyprus.

Kissinger and the leaders told the House the action would
endanger U.S. efforts to negotiate withdrawal of Turkish troops
from Cyprus. But proponents of the Turkish aid suspension said 80
to 90 percent of the weapons used in the Turkish invasion of Cyprus
killing 6,000 Cypriots came from the United States and America has
a moral obligation to halt such aid.

The House approved 307 to 90 an amendment by Representative
Benjamin S. Rosenthal (D-New York) suspending aid to Turkey until
President Ford can certify that "substantial progress" has been made
toward a settlement on military forces in Cyprus. An amendment
proposed by Representative H.R. Gross (R-Iowa) to suspend aid to
Greece until there is a settlement was rejected earlier by a 48 to 11

stnigvote_

Undesirable Discharges for 22 -

A totk d of 22 mitary d ave received undesirable
died after p the cme c process, the Pentagon

-I _ Baimouaoed ywtey. Another 13t 136 e a at Camp Atterbury,
ndiana. awai process. Most of them are men who had been

Offate sdd vy few deseoters had walked in voluntarily. The
number of toelpone inquiries from deserte or their representatives
to *e arme fYces total 907 and there were five written inquiries,
the Pena ed .

PI ta spokesman Willia Beecher said it was still early to
make any judg nt on the number of deserters responding to
Preident Ford's offer of conditional amnesty. "We expect that
many of those who call will decide to take part," Beecher said. The
Aitmo has listed 12,554 Vietnam-era deserters as being at large.

Israel Blasts Lebanon
sraei paes blasted Arab guerilla targets in southeast Lebanon

ay in a pre-emptive strike aimed at foiling terrorist raids
during the Yom Kippur holiday, the Israeli military command said.
The jets ared into Lebanon and attacked "terrorist objectives" for
about 15 minutes near the village of Mazrat Beit Naful, a spokesman
said.

The spokesman said that the raid was meant "to keep the
teoriss busy" during the Jewish holiday of Yom Kippur-the Day

of Atonement-which begins at sundown Wednesday.
Isrsels last air raid against Palestinian guerrillas in Lebanon was

on September 15, the eve of the Rosh Hashana Jewish new year.

Allison Goes Home

Two mm were arrested last night in the kidnapping of 4-year old
Allison IGhem, who was returned unharmed to her parents earlier
in the day, Cincinatti police said.

(Compnied by Lisa Berger from the Associated Press)

Statesman/Larry Rubin

THE HOUSE THAT STARTED IT ALL-The Belle Terre house,
above, was the residence of a number of Stony Brook student
" groupers" who were prosecuted under an "anti-grouper" ordinance.

David Woods commented that
this method has shown promise,
in that it brings the possible
violators and the complainant
closer together, usually
eliminating the problem.

Woods praised the Civic
Association of the Setaukets for
this procedure. He said, "'We
must remember we- are al part
of an attractive, well maintained
community which means
administation, faculty and
students must take a close,

active roll in the community and
the Civic Association of the
Setaukets is doing just
this-bringing the Stony Brook
campus and the community
closer together."

Association President
Ferdin nd Go-se has said
however that if attempts by the
University to resolve conflicts
between local residents and
grouping students fail, the
Association winl take steps to
harass the "groupers".

offices prior to the Board meeting. Beth Weber,
president of the clerical workers unit, said, at that
time, that negotiations would continue throughout
the night until a settlement was reached. The
picketers complained that they were not being
offered a meaningful raise and had not had a good
contract for years.

During the meeting which was moved to
Murphy Junior High School, Ton Prestia,
president of the custodial workers unit, said that
after eight months of negotiations his men were
"pretty close to a strike." In that case, Prestia said,
unsanitary conditions and unheated buildings
would result. In addition, Three Village bus drivers
have promised to honor the CSEA picket lines,
cutting off transportation, according to Prestia. He
offered his regrets to the students if a strike
occurs. Board members said that the district would
attempt to keep schools open in the event of a
strike. Board President Edward Hopke said that
the district is continuing to negotiate with the
CSEA workers. At a meeting yesterday afternoon
the Three Village Teachers Association (TVTA)
considered what action it will take regarding
the custodial and clerical units. The TVTA tabled
a motion to support the strike and to honor picket
lines. The teachers also decided not to picket last
night's meeting of the school board by an
overwhelming vote.

According to TVWA President Vincent
Villandre, the teachers must cross the picket lines
set up by the custodial and secretarial workers.
Villandre said that the teachers should "give them
all the support possible" and join the other school
employes picketing "before the school day and
afterwards."

Villandre said that any teacher who refuses to
cross the picket lines is subject to the provisions
of the Taylor law, as ore the -employes who are on
the picket line.

stat-man/ii Tarigo

CHIEF NLUOTIATOR DON SCHAUNER
describes the terms of the settlement to Three
Village teachers. The custodians and clerical
workers are still without a contract.
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Grouper Complaint Investigation

Turns Up No Local Violators

Dollars for Defense

Still No Contract for Custodiansl

School Strike Remains Possible
By PHILIP L. CASE

Although the Three Village School Board
approved a new two year teacher's contract at its
meeting last night, the district's labor troubles are
not over. The Board has not yet reached
agreements with either the custodial or clerical
staff, both represented by units of the Civil
Service Employee's Association (CSEA).

About 40 members of both CSEA units were
picketing last nigt a+. Thr - Village District

i~fiar~man will resume
publication on October 2.
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By FRANK FARRAYE
Five months have elapsed since the /

Presidentially-appointed University committee on
campus racism last met, and there are no definite plans
for another meeting because its convenor, Professor of
History Jerome Singer, has resigned his committee
position, citing "a lack of Administrative help" as a
reason for his decision.

Last November, Chairman of the Black Studies
Department Donald Blackinan claimed that he had proof
that "certain specific members of this white University
community have committed crimes against black
people." In response to these charges, University
President John Toll appointed a committee to
investigate racism in the University system.

The committee decided at that time that it would not
be appropriate for them to investigate charges made by
any one individual because such an action would make
the committee an "interrogator" and "trial board."
However, the committee decided that it would
investigate any evidence of "institutional racism."

Unable to Convene
Singer said that his inability to convene a meeting

since April was a twofold problem for him due to his
"inability to get people (committee members) together
over the summer," and because he was "occupied with a
lot of personal business."

Singer said that he.has had no correspondence with
his fellow committee members since April, and could
not name the members of the committee because they
"hadn't indicated to me whether they would serve or

not" in permanent capacities on the committee.
According to Singer, one of his reasons for resigning

as committee convenor is "a lack of Administrative
help." He said that, unlike last year, he is presently
"working out of a small office in the Social Sciences
Building" and does not have a secretary.

Two Committees
The University committee "did not accomplish

anything", according to Blackman, who said yesterday
that it "has never done any investigating" into the
racism issue.

But Blackman said that another committee, the Black
Students Association Fund (BSAF), has done the work
of the University committee by submitting its own
suggestions and proposals to the Administration to deal
with the problem of racism." He added that the BSAF
has been conducting negotiations with the
Administration since the spring semester.

Acting University President T. Alexander Pond said
that "presently the University committee is not active,'9
and that he doubts that the committee would meet in
the near future because "a number of issues that the
committee was considering is under discussions with
Administrative officers."

Pond added that, "I do not believe that the University
harbors intentional racism. If I did, I would act on that.
However, I am persuaded that there are many ways in
which the campus is less than effective in extending its
programs and services to members of minorities.
Correction of problems such as these should be the
objective of everyone in the University community."

^ W .* . *-*<- - .. - .^ i - M 1" -^^l'' K

Sff-wiQf Sowoo

CHAIRMAN Of -THE BLACK STUDIES
DEPARTMENT DONALD BLACKMAN ukl, yfsdy,
that the Untvrsiy coome Of - "d not
accomplish anythkn" sinew It Wu -WeblhhUd t1at
November.

Steno SWH

ROTH POND is in dire need of clean-up action.

By ILZE BETINS
Plans for the cleaning of Roth Pond

have been slowed down because of what
Assistant Director of Housing Frank
Trowbridge calls "unorganized efforts on
the part of the people who are interested
in doing something about the pond."

Trowbridge has requested that the
Facilities Planning Office do a feasability
study on various pond cleaning projects
and to prepare estimates on the costs of
such projects. He added that outside
contractors would probably be hired to
do the projects, if and when they are
implemented.

Those traditionally interested with
cleaning the pond have been students,
who have attempted to clean the pond
several times.

One of the more organized clean-up
projects was begun last winter by several

members of the Roth Quad staff. With
the help of the University Maintenanc,
the water was pumped from the pond and
students raked the botton toe of bewves
and trash.

The main problem behind. up
the pond is the malfunctioning filtration
system which was lly installed to
keep the pond clean. Trowbridge said
that the pump which powers -the system
is buried 1000 feet below the -pond, and
that a project to fix, the pump would
involve some complex drilling which
Maintenance just cannot do."

"I am willing to do whatever is
necessary," said Trowbridge,"but I just
don't know exactly what it is I should
do-no one has told me what kind of
clean-up they me-n one-shot deal or do
they want to dredge the bottom. This
clean-up idea is not very Vonized."

"From the way I see it," said
Trowbridge, "it's a two part problem.
First of all, it's the p e with the
pump and either getting that fowd or
replaced. The second thing is that because
of neglect the clay at the bottom of the
man-made pond has begun to crack and
the water continually leaks out."

Student complaints about the pond
have been expressed for several reasons,
the most obvious being the smell which
emanates from the pond and its
unpleasant appearance. Other students
have expressed concern about the more
complex biological problems in the pond.

A graduate student who ran a series of
tests on water samples from the pond
found that the oxygen levels In the pond
were very low. According to his fidngs,
algae and bacteria, which is decompos
organic matter in the bottom of the
pond, are consuming oxygen vital for the
sustenance of animal and fish life;

By RICHARD KORN
The level of students enrolled in

Physical Education courses this fall has
dropped 35 percent from the Fall, 1973
level, according to a spokesman from the
Office of Records. At this time, there are
approximately 950 students enrolled in
the physical education classes, as opposed
to over 1400 last fall.

Unlike last fall, the gym courses offer
one credit to students. Last fall, it was
mandatory for undergraduates to take
two semesters of gym. Last spring the
Faculty Senate overwhelmingly decided
to drop the physical education
requirement for undergraduates. The
courses offered this fall are substantially
the same ones that were going to be
offered, even if the requirement had not

been dropped.
Better than Expected

Chairman of the Physical Education
department Elaine Budde believes that
"enrollment is much better than
anticipated, since most colleges have even
a greater cut in the first semester after
such a requirement is dropped. Some
students have brought it to my attention
that if the English 101 requirement was
eliminated, participation would probably
drop to ten percent."

Economics has played a role in
lowering enrollment in certain gym
courses, Budde said. Students in general
have found that courses such as
horseback riding, which requires a fee of
approximately $55, are "to expensive."

Students are still taking gym courses

despite the dropping of the requirement.
David Majors, a senior taking fencing in a
class with nine other students, said that
he took the class "to learn grace and
poise." Freshman Isabel Morgenstern said
that one of her best classes was a physical
education course in modern dance.

. Block Courses
For the first time, a "block course" is

being offered in the physical education
department. Each course lasts only rive
weeks, with a student attending class five
days each week. These courses are
currently restricted to tennis.

Other courses that may become block
courses include badmitton, basketball,
and physical conditioning for women.
New proposed courses for the spring
semester include yoga.

Racism Committee Delaysi Convenor Resigns
By FRANK FARRAYE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Pond Clean-up Study Sought

Physical Education Enrollment Drops 35%
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Computune Car Care Center
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MEET NICE PEOPLE

THROUGH A FREE AD IN

"The Sellg Post"
45-38 BELL BLVD.

BAYSIDCE, NEW YORK 11361
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and othf 'will Waito to go to
know you. .. . Buy a copy at your
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FOREIGN CAR SERVICEWE ARE NOW SERVICING THE FOLLOWING CARS: ENGINE TUNE-UP DISC BRAKE Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lo.

WE ARE NOW SERVICING THE FOLLOWING CARS:
* AUDI * DATSUN * M.G. * TRIUMPH
* BMW * FIAT * OPEL * VOLKSWAGEN
* CAPRI * MERCEDES * TOYOTA s VOLVO

ENGINE TUNE-UP DISC BRAKE ^
* Install new Spark Plugs * Install CRP4I * IC iS
new Points * Install new Condenser SECLIAL. is @
* Set Point Dwell * Set Ignition Incl.4 NiewDsc Pads. 1 e U
Ti mer e Adiust. Balance C arburetor Repack Wheel Bearin gs
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Additional --- ldings will be
converted from e to th HtHW syst
during the coming weeks Temporary ota,
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Inconvenience.

Danforth FelloweiMps

FeNBwb, to be awaded by te I
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Ua*anOfiesof hi A WW lrxau
institutions by Nowembe 20, 1974. TIe
Danforth Foundation don not accept dect-
applications for the Fel hp.
Approximately 1 Fdb p bev

dwaed in Much 1976.
Te award Is &r one yea, and i s
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THE NEW HOT WATER PIE %W be
*d ao ai. "Mt--_ _a1 18 "i _ # .
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THE DETOUR ON LOOP ROAD Or Styp XJI is SUWminatad
at nOt only by car haddleb.

A aup section of Xh Tae skps an 1_ Id t

posg a serissaety hazd to students. Can Action Lim
belp?

What a ridiculous question; of course we can! Action Une
passed the word to Maintenance Foreman Dennis Holohan,

who arrived at the scene of the alleged infation five minutes

after the call. Together, we noted that two lamps had been

vandalized and that overgrown shrubbery partially obscured
the illumination of another bulb. Holohan is in the process of
effecting the repairs and should complete the project by
today. Should anyone wish to shed some light on a dark
situation, he or she can reach Holohan at 2464072 or contact
the Physical Plant at 246-5900.

BOO OF THE WEEK:

Last May, two Action Lne Semer met with various
officials of the Department of Publie Safety to point out the

hazard posed by unsecured sidewalk gatings adjacent to the
Graduate Chemistry Bu Als. Athough. Public Safety

promised to- eet b s at that time, the work remains

undone.

Action Line, a campus probken zf o tion, has a
compnaint box at the Main DOh of the Stony Brook Union
and at the Statesman office, Union room 058. Anyone wishig

to join the Action Line team ahould MU Stephen Lister at
64690.

c-Campus BriefsACTION LINE
Compiled by STEPHEN LIBSTER

Since the beginning of the semester, our suite bathroom has
had no mirror. I have made complaints to my M.A. and to the
Quad Manager, who have called Housing and Maintenance.
Nothing still has been done.

Action Line posed the problem to Assistant Director of
Housing Frank Trowbridge, who said, That's good. I want to
run things down and see who I can hang." He said that with
this type of problem, a formal complaint should be filed with
the Quad Office, who would then contact Maintenance. Under
the University's contract with the Twin County Glass
Company, the company guarantees to replace broken glass and
mirrors within 48 hours of notice. Trowbridge then spoke with
Maintenance and stated, "The ball has been kicked to the
Maintenance Department and that's where it lies." He agreed
to look into the cause for this delay in notifying the Twin
County Glass Company and will report his findings to Action
Line on Friday.

One of the ducks in Roth Pond is ill; something is wrong
with her leg. She has difficulty standing and seldom swims.
What can be done to remedy this situation?

Roth Quad Manager Claudia Justin-Campbell was informed
of the matter. Our feathery friend was taken to the
veteranarian by Whitman M.A. Larry Abawitz. Unfortunately
little can be done to restore her back to health.

The detour on Loop Road near Stage XII Quad is a safety
hazard. It is poorly lit and seems more like an obstacle course
than a road.

A high temperature hot water system is being installed at
the sight.

Loop Road's lighting is primarily provided by the street
lamps located on its circumference. Two of the three yellow
blinking lights that have been placed around the construction
area are broken. Car headlights are the exclusive source of
illumination for the detour.

In an attempt to shed some light on the subject, Action
Line contacted Assistant Director for Safety Alfred Gray.
Gray, citing the high coss of wiring, claimed that it would be
'impractical" to put additional lighting in the area.
Concerning the condition of the detour, Gray said that the
contractor is required to maintain it and that his office
periodically checks their work-

Rheumatic Laboratory
The Departments of Medicine and Pathogy

at the State University of New York at Stony
Brook's School of Medicine have announced
the development of a reference atory for
rheumatic diseases open for the benefit of the
public.

The laboratory will assist physicians and
their patients afflicted with arthritis and other
rheumatic diseases, in the Nassau-Suffolk
region, by making laboratory consultation
services on the diagnosis and management of
such diseases available to them.

Funded by the New York Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation and the State University
of New York, the laboratory is supervised by
Dr. Leon Sokoloff, an international authority
on arthritis and related diseases, and Dr. Fred
Miller, both of the Department of Pathology;
and Dr. Leonard Meiselas, Professor of
Medicine and Associate Dean of the School of
Medicine.

Specimens will be accepted from directors of
established arthritis clinics on Long Island and
from hospitals after approval by the Hospital's
laboratory director.

Physicians who desire information
concerning available services should contact Dr.
Meiselas at the School of Medicine 444-2084.

China Day
The newly formed Stony Brook Chapter of

the U.S. -China Peoples Friendship Association
will announce its foundation and sponsor a
program in the Lecture Center today to
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the founding
of the People's Republic of China.

The program will begin at 7 pm. with an
exhibit of posters and picte M China. At
8 p.m. the Chinese documentaries, Ca Todal r
and In Perilous Peaks Harbor hfiite Beauty,
will show a glimpse of fife in New China. These
will be followed by a report ToV the st
national convention of the U.S. -China Peoples
Friendship Assocation and a panel discussion
with recent visitors to the People's Republic on
the topic of "What can the American People
learn from the Chinese People?"

Polity Elections
On Monday, September 30, and on

Wednesday, October 1, Pollty elections will be
held in all quads and in the Student Union
building. Offices which will be voted upon are
those for Polity Treasurer, Freshma
Repreentative, a Commuter Union Gomning
Board seat, college senatorz, and poations on
the Judiciary.

Discount Information
Re ervati.nsfor a out kip an te LoNg

land Oh into Now York Cty on
Columbus Day, October 14, shoud be sent to
Women's Club representative Kathy Fank at
Box 230 Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790 before
October 7. Included must be the round trip
ticket price of $2.75, and the nun, address
and telephone number of the participant.

Heat, Hot Water Outage
Beginning 4 p.m. today, through 4 pm.

Friday, several dormitories and six c
buildings wiU be without heat or hot water.

Scheduled to coincide with the Yom Kippur
recess this Thursday, an outage of the new bigh
temperature heat and hot water system
<HTHW) will be In effect to allow contractors
to connect the HIMW pipes to Kelley E so that
the dorm will have heat for the winter.

T7e outage wiH affect di buiklings relying on
the new system: G e ,
Physics-Math Conplex, B a ciee,
Library, Humanities, Adminisbato ,and KelUly
D and E. Thee di wil - aw neitewr beat
nor hot water du this 48 ou period.
Landmuir College in H quad will also be
prtially affected; it wil hae bet but no hot
water.
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/OPEN 24 HRS-7 DAYS/,-
Stains Slo Rw g Was

Extra Lrop Size Washes
PLUS Giant Size Wasers

^

I Hills-Rickels
Shopping Center
Brooktown Plaza
(NEXT TO
CARVEL)

-

Llo�

V - - I - - I -

ho-�

- WANTED --
ONE RELIABLE PERSON TO FILL THE POSITION OF

ELECTION BOARD CHAIRPERSON
Positions Also Available tor an

ASSISTANT CHAIRPERSON
In Every Quad

AND AN ASSISTANT COMMUTER CHAIRMAN
These Paying Positions must be filled immediately.

Apply at: POLITY OFFICE 2nd FLOOR UNION

Page 6 STATESMAN September 25, 1974

: GLANTZ TRAVEL SERVICE ,, -r
COMPLETE TRA VEL .1 R RANGEMENTS | 1 () |

*
»

IR *EUROPE

*SHIP *CANADA
*TRAIN *HAWAII

*HOTELS
*HONEYMOONS * o M ~C

*CRUISES *ASIA
Coventry Mall *PACKAGE TOURS U.S.A.

* 1320-80 Stony Brook Rd. *COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 751-
Stony Brook 11790 4Ai

AMPLE FREE PARKING No Additional Cost for Airline or Ship Tickets 1 f W

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

19
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
41

49

49
41

I
i

I

I

I

I ILAUNDROMAT

-/ } -Thse a
; New Moon Cafe \
A_^ Now Has > /

(, BUD ON TAP 6
- I )Every Sunday Night

U DRAFT
g- BEER
ft Mugs - 25¢

f. Pitcher - $1.75
y All Night Long

f 94 No. Country Ro.

yaicauxet - 75_0750 w_ a
y/N. HOURS 8 PM-2 AM - Sun.-Thues. ^S/d
€ 8" « PM-3 AM - Fri. & Sat.

If you can stay up
all night, so can we!

-
I

v0

at your

i~kthe iOx.
-- Family Restaurant

located at:

Main St. & Old Town Rd.
Rte. 25A, E. Setauket q

TUDOR VILLAGE
DELI

-ow

*alias SUPER DELI
Store Hours

9 In 0e | -- a ^ An.

l

o-uV vally As- aunday

* HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES * * FULL LINE OF IMPORTED BEERS
DAY OR NIGHT * 50 DIFFERENT LABELS -

* HOMEMADE ROASTS * TO CHOOSE FROM

AND SALADS * INCLUDING MAXIMUS SUPER -
* CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS -

JUST 4 MILE FROM OUR BACK DOOR TO YOURS!
Coventry Mall - off Stony Brook Rd. - 751-7327

NIGHT OWLS1

OPEN
24 HOURS

For Your
Convenipence
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2363 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD NOE 25A $4 4

Starts Tomorow.-2 Day Oly-2 VS 9/26*

*ROMAN POLANSKIS -

| 1REPULSION" |

I"^DiR SRANGELOVE9 1

CENTEREACH

I

1

LIVE MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY
$2.00 ADMISSION
ALL DRINKS $.60

|
l
I
|
|

l
|

|

s, I
l
I_

jefferson Volkswagen, inc.
1395 ROUTE 112, PORT JEFFERSON STATION,

928-3800
V W SERVICE Courtesy Transportation To & From Campus

MON - FRI 8-5

V W PARTS For The Do-It-Yoursefer
MON -FRI 8 -5 SAT 5-1

V W SALES New - All Models
Used - Fine Selection V W & Other Makes
MON- THURS 9 - 9 FRI -SAT 9-6

Few things in life work as well as a Volkswagen.

.

STATESMAN Pa 7September 25, 1974

I .1 ,,w. ^,t ".s w
l m-: e oprin -A* Yowe p*;

H * r^ VUNiTHO AFIVISTS THIM
-~~~~~IM C
M

UN &&Ga w
L

f--."^s^ &too 1^«rs

- in - - P71M

6 "ONE EOF |
HTHE BEST"i

i 101 rF Released thru |

0 Bl Unitedf Artists B
S MONDAY THRU FRIDAY X

S 7:05 & 9:30 U
SATURDAY s

A 2:15, 2:40. 5:15. 7:45 & 10:2C

U SUNDAY 1
1 12:00, 2:25, 4:55, 7:25 & 9:25 3

LSAT?
Prop. e- sewi a help bNu
they ay widel in quality.
Before you decide, call or
write for our brochure.
Classes are forming now.
* An institution and staff

devoting its entire attention
to the LSAT and only the
LSAT.

* An experienced staff,
presently teaching at
universities or law schools.
which has tutored for this
type of exam for 15 years.

* Intensive preparation for
the seaate pens of the test
by experts in each area.
R Review c losses and
individual help at no cost.

I Practice exams with a fun
post-exam review.

I Convenient locations in
Manhattan, the Bronx.
Brooklyn, Queens. Nassau.
Suffolk and New Jersey.

* Flexible scheduling.
* Low cost..

CON (212) 941-2294 or wnto
JohnkSxtot, Dicror

LSAT _towation Car
4S6 C11own Parkway

Bohn N.Y.I1 1218,

N
T
E

Persons with some

knowlege of records

and tapes to run the

Polity Record Shop.

This is a paid position

and anyone interested

should contact

Ed Spauster
or

Mark Avery

POLITY OFFICE
2nd FLOOR-SBU

Starts Fri. - 2 Days Only - 9/27 & 9/21

"Cinderella Liberty9
AND

6ZARD)OZ
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TUNE UP YOUR CAR
FOR WINTER

-
- -

6 CYLINDER 8 CYLINDER

RESISTOR PLUGS EXTRA

LUBE, OIL & OIL FILTER
912-_96

I

Anti-Freeze, Snow Tires, Radiator
Repairs, Exhaust and Muffler
Systems, Electronic Tune Up,
Wheel Alignment, Brake :Service,

Official New York State
Inspection Station

THEO'S CAR CARE CENTER
105 MARK TREE RD. CENTEREACH

(500 FT. NORTH OF MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. - RT. 25.
NEXT TO MASTERS SHOPPING PLAZA)

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PERSONAL
Anyone with Ratmp or tape of Jac

canoa at 24 9._

Any woaen who can help no *id
I mS.m I 9 r a at r 

I
a n d

TRUSTWORTHY fort bhig
rBamrd coanct Rogary 625.

bmutulf black CAT for ADOPTION.
fen le, fivemonths. Owner is
Wergid.Crtl Karen G-3fto.___

Local and long distance MOVING
and STORAGE. Crating, packing,
FREE estimates. Call County Movers
anytime at 928-9391.

HONDA OWNERS - Expert repair
and service, you local UNauthorized
Honda Service. 981-5670, 10 a.m.-7
p.m.

NURSES NEEDED - 147 RNs to
work as Peace Corps Volunteers In
medical programs In Brazil, Samoa.
Malaysia Ghana Tonga Malawi,
Afqhanson Cosa Rica, zhonduras
and the aribbWan. Mit be US?
citizen. For infornution call (212)
2«47124 br see Upard oud
Office. Eath & Spon Scaenes room

Respo s blehighschool student
*yllabe for ABYSITTING. Call
92805.

NOTICES
Attention all SAB college reps. There
will be an Important meeting on
Monday, Sept. 30 at & p.m. in Union
room 236. Any 4uestbons? Can't
make It? Call Carl at 7221.

Birth control and abortion
information and referral Infirmary
room 124 (4-2472). Hours: Mon..
Wed.. Fri. 10-4. Wed. 7-10, Thurs.
2:30-4:30. 8-10. _

Women's Center metin - Time: 8
p.m. Place: Women's Cnter, room
062, SBU to discuss and vote on
proposed Advisory Board Guidelines.
All ore welcone.

All student employees, faculty and
staff will have Incorrect telephone
and office numbers listed In the now
directory If the following is not
hooded: Submit a Personnel Data
Change Form (No. 74) If: (1) you are
not correctly listed In the 1973-74
directory or (2) you anticipate a
change In Information within the
next 4 weeks. It your dept. does not
have the proper forms, get one from
the Personnel Off Ie. Admin 382.
Return alV forms there Immediately.
It Is your responsibility to make sure
your ntrY is accurae. 

F o r o t her
into. call 682Ui.

Anthropology Club Presents: "Los
Aneles tiddan Revival Center:
Flld"workA Urban -Aerican
t|ll#""~ Or Rkhewd ordnr

Wd. bot.iS. OpnLutional
mee J30i pres ion 8:00,
room 46, Grad. Chem.

Lambln Or will e holdng Its
first nmth Tb1eday, Oct. 3 at $

pa. In rooon 223 In the StaoW arak.
Un~. AMwent wekm.

LOST: Embroidered WORK SHIRT
of greet sentimental value. Lost on
bus between Union and Tabler,
Friday between Rbsh Hashannah.
PoSx call Debbie at MY-4-3431.

FOUND: MONEY. Tell me when
where, how much and what
denominations. Call 9X1-9233.

LOSTs Round, gold-rknmed
GLASSES on Mon. Sept. 16 In Union
Cafeteria, or possirly In Admin. Wdg.
PftM call fEwikn«d» st-o 3«r >fun

Become Involved In the political
campaign of Harry O'Brion,
candite for Suffolk County District
Attorney. He's the type of guy who
wont stand for corruption in politics
and will prosecute corporations who
give consumers a raw deal.
Interested? Contact Bill Godfrey at
246-6807 or 584-5374.

Special University services to
handicapped students have been
expanded. Vincent Hayfey, a
counselor In Guidance Services has
been asned to assist thaw students
with iformation, referral and
counseling. He nay be reached at
6-7020.

A disce wil give a lecture on the
path of S i Clnnoy, a yoa of love
devotion nd surrender, In rooon 248,
7 p.m., Tuesday, October 1.

Want to learn the basks of auto
nainterance and repair? Take an
auto mechanics course sponsored by
the Commuter College. A ten week
course on Tues. or Thurs. nights
(7-10 p.m.) will start on Oct. 1. Cost
Is $25 for commuters $30 for
residents. More information, signup
at Commuter College.

The International Club will hold Its
f rst meeting on Sept. 30 at 8:30
p.m. in the Stage X I Quad office. All
students forelgn and American, are
invited. New officers will be elected.
Join us and become a part of the
International community at Stony
Brook.

Prison Reform - If you are interested
In developing and Implementing
prison reform programs phease
contact John at 6-5605 for more
information at the Stony Brook
ProJect.

The Chess Club announces a CHESS
TOURNAMENT. Registration will be
at 12 noon on Sat. Sept. 28. Rounds
will be at 12:30 and 3 p.m. on Sat.
and at 12, 2:30 and 5 on Sat.
Contact Burt Klerer for further Info
In O'Neill G010.

Do you play racket sports? How
about trying Squashl Freshmen and
transfer students with some racket
experience contact Coach Snekdr In
th Intramural off kc or call

246-6818. Tryouts now being held.

Anyone Interested In Mount Day
Care Center please call at 744-0413
after 6 p.m. or 732-6324 for
Information. Thank you.

Any International student who
arrived this semester and has not yet
cteked In with the OffIce of
International Student Affairs. Admin
355, please do so at your owl$*t

Student dormitory patrols are back)
All those Interested in volunteer
#nd Veteran ptrollers pileas contact
Rich at 6-3990 Cliff at 6-3623 or
Stev at 6-529. Patrols will run In
Kelly and Tabler this year.

Brother Jusus, * far of the Society
of St. Frncis a religious order In the
Episcopal Church will be In the
Student Union on Mondays to be
available to students and others who
want to talk. If you ntd a friendly
ear, drop by to me him.

Attention all groups on campus.
Speak out and be heard. WUSB radio
wants to put you on th air. Contact
Debbie Rubin WUS Public Affairs
Editor 6-335 or 7900 or come
down to room 072 in t basement
of the Union. Speak out and be
heard.

Lutheran Worship Services - Sept.
23 & 30 Oct. 7 & 8 at 8 p.m. In
room 223 of the Stony Brook Union.

'"Revolutionary Implications of
Direct Action"" will be discussed at 8
p.m., Wed., Sept. 25 In Mount All.

For more Information call 4164.

If anyone on campus Is a student of
the self-realization fellowshlp, please
contact Steve 6-3502 D316 James

College.

FOUNVt Set of KEYS with car keys.
Found nowr Kely parking lot. Call
62.22 or 6-7030.

LOST: SHOPPING BAG containln
two platIC cases with jewelry nd
findings ner infirnmay. Please call
Etle Geb 744-2669. REWARD

for total or portion.

HELP-WANTED
CHOIR MEMBERS NEEDED for
multi-national, English-language
Eastern Orthodox Church. Previous
xperienco not n ry. Volunteers
pl wite or calls Sant German's
Orthodox Church 140 Main St., East

Setauket 11733; 5X1-6644.

Room and Bord IN EXCHANGE for
!tbX!Ittino and light hzo, klng,

P ntSurroundings 7513

Services required of mature woman
to TUTOR two male students
(mIwnties) In dancing and other

r socle gra". mirqle
_ 7 7

SERVICES
1e that Typewriter cleaned.

ropele NOWI FREE estimates,
pick up and del"iver or stop in.

TVPECflFT.1523 Main. Port
Jefen Station, 473-4337.

Lj »9 to bur,- emU or tra etctrik
0IMA 1046 ND0 otal o
Woom TOPZaH aon ugMW

0
i

F9e pi Ca 73251 .

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKELC
er

t
i
W
ed -FeS

w E S A
A r*commended

W-T%0 B;n auhod
j-^*iiSTua~

1
-_=t ou

STERZE0 EQUIPMENT ALL
DPAN5s WHOLESAL no loe
Prce anywhre Consutaton gladly

given.Se~ n M F 691061.

USEO CRS for Pennie oVe
wh4le" t11 nukes mooft, forign
and doms, call KAI Langmuir D
107 6949.
REwzRIGERATOR KING - Used
Rdfrlortors and Freezers bought
and°X dakts on campus. call9n . nyt n

STEREO COMPONENTS CHEAPlf
The bet names at the lowet
pIces ... AN factory warrantled.
S 9Itor ta twstM. Call CMve

10 Sped FIORELU BIKE $50. ANo
Fischer sks bootss pole ud onca
W*5.00. C:i b88o434o___sdn_

HONOA 350 1971 Excellent
Condition. Fast and Economical. Call
246-4867.
1967 VW, PORSCHE rea, ctwome
weels, new brakes, swwno custom
tern wheel, new betery. 1969

enge. Need vat" job. CA" late
atrnoos and evni4U 694 29.

CHROM WHEELS- (2) 13"
exice1_nt onditionP. WIN
S*or $15. Cn 751-834".
Usd and O.P. Books bought end sold

(mad books cold at 1/ f rke)

le Mt Man Port r
0_e| oe-t 11-6 ____ 2826

L05T & FOUND
7!°! 3^}CAT Manafy*about

Call Action Line

246.4620
l ~for Actionl

I
I

-

I
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EV ZNING PROGRAM POR
CONTINUING EDUCATION IN ARCHITECTURE

Learn About

ARCHITECTURE
The Institute For Architecture And Urban Studies Announces Six Evening
Courses On Architecture For All Those Interested In Built Form And The
Urban Environment.

1. PUBLIC PLACES IN NEW YORK Monday 6-7:30 PM

2. INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF
MODERN ARCHITECTURE, 1900-1920 Monday 8-9:30 PM

3
THE BACKGROUND 

W O R K
.

A N D
INFLUENCE Tuesday 6-7:30 PM

4. 
J O N A T H A N

BARNETT: INTRODUCTION TO Wednesday 7-8:30 PM

5. COLIN ROWE: THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE Tuesday 6-7:30 PM
ITALIANS: 16TH CENTURY

6. HUMAN VERSUS NATURAL ENVIRONMENTS I Thursday 7-8:30 PM

Lectures, films, and slides by Robert Cars, Vincent Scully, Peter ilake.
Christopher Tunnard, Charles Jencks, James Fitch, William H. Whyte,
Jaquolln Robertson. Oscar Newman, and many others.

$60.00 Per course. Classes begin October 7. Registration now thru Fri..
Sspt. 27 at The Institute of Architecture and Urban Studies, 8 West 40th

Street, Now York, NOw York 10018. By mail or In person.
Call (212) 947-0765

Courses may be taken for credit with the permission of the individual'sschoolJ

Expert in house repairs with 20 years combined experience on all stereo
and hi-fi equipment. Authorized Service on Sony, SuPerscope. Marantz.
Fisher, Harmon Kardon, Miracord & Concord.

-ALSO -
SALES ON QUALITY STEREO COMPONENTS

262m Main Street - E. Setauket 751-1633
(I Mi. East of Nichols Rd. on Rt 25A - Just post Mario's)

X * The- d Is e NWr

Bring poetry, short stories or something
r^ you'"ve written! Wine, cheese, and/or .
\^ crackers are also always welcome ... .

JOIN
.ttsa

Call
Gary:
6-3690

OR
6-4145;

WIDER

HORIZONS
MEETING

Se^f. 2S
n

Sobs> B
Reo236

P6wwl m1w 0am IVM9O Cw oup

BMtyow MN In Roth or Tama dinner "n.

$5dTC~lZS~iwih &sowerm LOST:. 42rt WALLET contarin
IN tinti_"km A-= It- ttwlw L-k olleds Stw

--- -- -- -- -- , ------ ftu" yum call Miriam at $4054
» fei*" 3 o to Si P.m. or 751-4179F* R S A L E _______IS~a~o^S. " to P.MP 

A
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Bearing Withy

Detroit: Recall Your Ford
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Jerry Ford, now in his sit week as
President, is fond of saying, "I am a
Ford, not a Lincoln." Very wel: 1Wm
al now cars, he should be recaed and
sent back to Detroit.

Ford's honeymoon with America is
over, since dear Jerry has kicked
himself out of bed with his pardon of
Richard Nixon. After a period of
effusive praise for a man who merely
displayed some of the candor and
openness that should be demanded of
any president, but which was
conspicuously lacking in his
predecessor, the nation has finally
come back to its senses an realized
that Jerry Ford, our new empergo,
really wears no cothes.

Instead, he now Wands naked befow
the public outtage ta wed hs
pardon of Nizon, and rigtly so. Ford

as he aed pin out of
compassioD for Nixon ard his family,
who, hes have suffkmed enough.

Smey s without mXcy is not
justice at al, but in this can Ford has
far exele the d d of mey
and made- a travesty -of jusice.
Althoug Nixon, as of this writing, Is
said by some to be sick with phlebitis,
his physical condition in no way
makes the pardon he received any
more acceptable.

By granting immunity from federal
prosecution to a former prIdent
guilty by his own admission -of
ordering part of the Watergate
cover-up and under investigation for
many other crimes as well, Jerry Ford
has manifested the double standard of
justice that exists in this country, one
for the rich and the powerful, another
for the poor and the weak.

Former Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox has written, "Ours is a
free society because the law binds all
men equally, the governors as well as
the governed." Tiis is a notion too
rarely put into practice, but,
nonetheless, it is one that underlies the
founding of this nation and one that
has prompted dienters In recent past
to resort to the courts to put a stop to
abominable policies condoned and
carried out by governments on the
local, state, and federal levels. Ford's
pardon of Nixon, however, belies as
perps no other act could this fantasy
of equal justice for all, for it
dem ta that the binds of law on
a former p idt wMe my loom

which is very beneficial if you have a
lousy roommate and nowhere to go
to get away from him/her. Some of
our present editors haven't left the
office in two years, in fact. Bring
your own cot!

And of course, there is the
fabulous Stateman soc l ife!
Statesman parutes are the toast of the
campus, and the Suffolk County
Police haven't yet finished
investigating the last one.

Just listen to what one
"Statesperson" has to say about
wonderful us: -

"Before I joined Statesman my life
was empty, I was destitute, ready to
take that long leap off the Bridge to
Nowhere. Then, I found Statesman. I
took Statesman into my heart, and I
was filled with an inner peace, an
innate calmness, and a totally
screwed up metabolism, from staying
up until eight a.m. on production
nights."

Business Manager Bob Schwartz
says, "Statesman enabled me to grow
a beard!"

Doug Fleisher, Off-Campus News
editor, says this about his favorite
campus paper:

"Statesman is a drug. When I first
started, I just did a little Statesman.
But it wasn't before long that I was
doing more and more Statesman,
until the first thing I thought about
when I woke up in the morning was
getting more Statesman."

Of course, many people may think
Statesman is just sixteen (or twenty,
when we have enough trees to kill)
pages of twerpish . news, puerile
features, boring viewpoints and
misleading headlines, which of course
it is (how's that for loyalty?). But, it
needn't be. YOU COULD change it!
Or you could turn the page, put on
some Grateful Dead records, and
read the other campus ewsp.
What, there is no otber
newspaper? Amn I guvs youire
stuck with uL Well like I said, our
offkc is open, our typewrite we
crying out for fingers to dance upon
their keys, our pag-s are waiting to
be enlivened with your incAdw wi,
your probing eo g, your
profound commentary. Join
Statesman. We're the only paper
you've got!
(Ed. Note: Students interested in
joining Statesman should call Gary
DeWaal at 246-3690.)

This column is for all you
freshmen and transfers out there, and
for anyone else who might possibly
be enticed into working for this
paper. Perhaps you've heard the rap
given by our distinguished associate
editor, entreating you to join
Statesman. Don't be discouraed by
it-join anyway. I can provide a
personal testimonial of what
Statesman is, and can do for you.

Since I joined Statesman, my
vocabulary has increased, my writing
improved, and my biceps grown by
three inchesA I've added hair tommy
chest, trimmed off excess fat, and
can type nearly fifty words a minute!
These wonders, and more, can
happen for YOU if you join
Statesman.

Now you may say, "why would
Statesman want me?" Fella, well
take anyone. Just look at me. I can't
write for sour apples, am not
particularly funny or insightful, and
have hardly anything interesting to
say, yet I have a regular weekly
column, and all the fame and glory
and groupies that go with it! Many of
our editors don't have too much
going for them upstairs, but that's no
hindrance, neither did the men who
built this university! If you have
enough intelligence to know which
end of a piece of paper gets stuck
into a typewriter, then you can work
for Statesman.

And just think of all the fringe
benefits youll get! Besides being a
contributing member of Stony
Brook's most prestigious and
popular campus paper, youll come
in daily contact with professors,
administrators and officials who
wouldn't give you the time of day
otherwise. Youll personally get to
know Joe Kimble-"Campus Super
Cop"-director of Campus Safety.
and former chief of the Beverty Hils
poce deprtment (he has Tony
'Curtis' autogaph!). Youll meet
Dave Woods, beefy director of
University o always has
a good word about the University
(which is something not very nany
people do). Youll meet the vivacious
Debbie Toll, who tells good stories
and just had her second child, and
her husband John, who throws one
hell of a party (you just might get
invited to it!). And many, many
more! Working on Statesman will
entitle you to use of the office,
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StatesmanJ Wonderful World
Jayson Vecht~er

Steve Ba
hideed.

Another fucton of toe juicmia
system is tee MatION Of
and anocende, and 1, toov Fotd hw
subveted the Woi of the lta.
Now the extent ot Nxon's
invo veent WIn b M other
crimes may never bE kwn, s the-
truth perisbes not onl by the erasing
of a tape but by the of a
former p wbo ilnd in tbe
face of efrtain impeachmet d
coneition. - .

Alexs ds Toequevlb 1

question iin te Unin at
ta t s olved, SOMer or la t
Io a odlew qest wtJer
Foed as dow is to _ d h owi
ur;N to tb 1 _ i

R d Nohm 1 d v s a
that is Ro oty uofe

VA. da I MIexece aytig el ' 6ro ama

wbo Liyndon , once am- mS
trouble m ad w t
thie jsm ffe; vietl Jr od 40ntr w E 4 _ h- ft

the same time. As Nioa
Hoffma noted in the latest ISOMe of
The Now Yor* Review of In

gn Ford s bla4 er in
the grs, on e
controversy that ha ever d aound
Fordis had is whetber he hn
in It. Man breath ha been wasted
over whether Jey has a double or
triple digit IQ then ov any t ght
he is known to have thuic':

Back in the days h o
nominated TVn (or . it
CarsweU?) for the e Cout,
Senator Roman H.uka manine
that mediocrity should be re-s-ented
on the Court. Jerry Ford now
represents it in the White Hop.
Saepare might have bad Jerry in
mind when be wzote , what _n
dare do! what men may do! wbat men
dail do, not knowing what do!"

0, let - -edio r peaM" Jerry
Ford! Make thy h a tI te
m ing, swim in the a imoo,
padon dat der, ad _c

PM at T hou et
expowd thy*el to the u, aNd
they like not what they have momn The

J, at *thy ow _aW to
Dedoit MO cow

Write to Sta an!
All viewpoints and letters should be sited w te _tm

Office, Suite 072 of the Sony Brook * niMd o
S sman, Box AB, Stony AL N Y8 Ada
prior to the desired p ti date. V po I
exceed 800 words while letters should not exceed 300 words. All
articles submitted to Statesman must be typewritten and double
spaced to be considered for publication.
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Polity Corner
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Enter the fourth . . . the Office of
Long Range Planning. (Charlie Wagner
was probably the culprit from this
department.) Everyone decided that in
order to ensure that everyone be
driven from this campus the best way
would be not to let anyone be driven
to this campus. This was the "don't let
them drive around campus or find a
place to park" plan. As everyone has
seen, this plan has probably been the
most successful part of the overall
plot. The unexpected bonus to our
four conspirators is that the people
who happen to make it onto the new
accessways (as they are affectionately
called) might not make it off because
the roads are so treacherous. They
don't even have stop signs up at the
dangerous crossovers on the roads.
Most people thought that it was a very
careless error that would be rectified
immediately when someone brought it
to light (why it takes a student to
notice missing stop signs is beyond me
anyway) but now you can all see why
the situation still persists.

So that's the plot. Not all of it, by
any means, but enough of it. (Another
part belongs to the professors doing
their usual job of very poor instruction
and interaction with students, but that
is a yearly occurrence that needed no
new prodding from anyone.) What are
you going to do about it? Are you
going to let the plot succeed? (It
already started taking hold with Joe
Kimble's leaving.) How about joining
the people in Polity by running for
one of the many positions that are
open now? (Senate, Judiciary, etc.)

We plan on putting up one hell of a
fight this year but we need your help
to do it.

So you have two choices right now.
You can just hang out and do nothing
but collect money from the disaster
fund or you can pitch in and help us
make sure that no one collects
anything (except the garbage piling up
in the dumpsters!).

By MARK AVERY
The Polity Corner is back with the

start of a new year which has already
been marred by the many inadequacies
of the Stony Brook Administration.
Most people assume Stony Brook has
to improve with time-but no one
knows how much time is going to be
required to make this an even halfway
decent place.

Stony Brook has a reputation for
being in a steady "state of digression,"
as I'm quite sure all returning students
will attest to, and as all new students
will probably agree to even though it's
only two weeks into the semester. If
many more unnatural occurrences
happen on this campus, Polity is going
to appeal to both the State and
Federal governments to declare Stony
Brook a disaster area. From the shape
of things right now, that possibility is
not too far off.

Everyone must realize by now that
the events so far this year are the
culmination of a very carefully
planned plot to make the students and
staff want to leave Stony Brook so
badly that they all will. Then the few
Adm trators who run this campus
an foget about any and all problems
and just wallow in their State
paycbecks with all those beautiful
benefits.
. Even though the plot was far more
complex than the explanation I will

atempt to offer, this is the gist of
what happened. The Housing office
(under the auspices of Roger Phelps)
decided that they did not want to go
through another winter listening to all
of those "unreasonable" complaints
about no hot water or heat in the
residence halls, (let alone trying to
explain their ineptness as far as the
-ranges and dishwashers are concerned).
One way to get rid of complaints is to
get rid of the people complaining, so
Roger knew he had to bring in
reinforcements. His first was Daniel
Frisbie (Director of Admissions) and
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Statesman/Paul Mannis

another conspirator was brought on
the scene to ensure that Dan's "long
lines" plan was carried out another
step. The Registrar (William
Strockbine) was asked to install the
usual type of new advanced Stony
Brook equipment in his office. So the
"new and improved" scanner
equipment was put into use on the
add/drop lines and the desired effect
was felt immediately. The usual long
lines turned into outrageously long
lines and people had to either camp
out for a day or live with the schedules
Bill's computer undoubtably fouled up
during the summer.

Job Incomplete
The now three conspirators had

done a pretty good job but it was not
quite complete. Their plans (forming
the big "plot") covered only most of
the students and only some of the
staff. They wanted all or nothing.

between the two of them they devised
the plan known as the "force the
freshmen out" plan. Hence, tripling.
They did at least have the decency to
bring up the questions about health
and safety pertaining to forcing three
people into a room built to
accommodate approximately one and
one half midgets, but after an intense
10 second discussion the "good will"
talk dissipated. Now that the freshmen
were "gotten rid of," they had to
work on the upperclassmen and staff.
Dan was really getting hip to this
entire plot and now it was his turn to
come up with a good suggestion. This
is where the "three miles long lines"
plan was developed. Dan figured that
besides admitting enough freshmen to
triple them into an overcrowded
oblivion, he would so overload the
campus with commuters that no one
would be able to move. At this point

le-

Old Ford
To the Editor:

What's in an old Ford?
F uneral
Of
R epresentational
D emocracy

and the restoration of Direct
Democracy, i.e. without
representatives or delegates.

Neither leadership nor
followership. Neither driver nor
driven. Neither guru nor disciple.
Neither teacher nor student.

Look within. Be intensely aware
of that inner flow of thoughts,
feelings and actions. Realize that you
are simply the Observer/
Experiencer/ Perceiver of that

endless flood.
Then walk further on.

Sidney Simon
London, England

to alleviate this problem:
1) Petitions to force the Faculty

Student Association (FSA) to
reconsider the policy they are
lending their support to.

2) An immediate rollback to last
year's prices of $.60 as a
demonstration of good intentions by
the FSA.

3) Eventually reducing prices
down to a reasonable figure of $.35 a
game, for students.

In conclusion, I urge all students
to sign petitions in support of
improving the services of our union.

Alan B. Port

Terrible Tragedy
To the Editor:

The terrible accident which killed
the "dog lady" points up two aspects
of Stony Brook fife which continue
to puzzle me. First, why is the

campus allowed to remain in such a
chaotic and filthy state year after
year? I came here from SUNY
Albany, a campus with as much
construction as Stony Brook, but
one designed by a world-famous
architect and which is in so much
better shape that any comparison is
ludicrous. The answer must lie either
with the students or the
administration or both. In some way,
the present administration must bear
the responsibility for the recent
accident, and one prays that others
will not occur on the confused,
congested, and poorly planned
excuses for roadways and parking
lots. The second thing is this: why do
outsiders have such free run of the
campus? All participants in the two
cars involved in the fatal crash were
outsiders - speeding on campus at a
half-hour to midnight. I am sure that
this would not be allowed at Albany
or at most other intelligently-run
universities. Why was Dr. Toll
reappointed? For his responsibility in
planning this place? What a sad
commentary on the entire state
university system.

Wilma Creighton

Dry Summer
To the Editor:

So the Administration blames the
construction chaos on the rain!
(Statesman, September 13).
Someone should tell Toll, Pond and
the other incompetents that this was
the driest summer since 1952. Why
in hell didn't they begin work before
mid-August?

P. Doland and E. Francis
-.11

Inflated Bowling
To the Editor:

There exists a deplorable
condition in the Stony Brook Union
- the well over inflated price for
bowling. The rate ($.70 per game -
$.20 shoes) is comparable to any
commercial bowling alley's rates, if
not higher than these establishments
out to make money. I would like to
emphasize the fact that a student
union should consist of activities
created solely for the enjoyment of

.the school's student body. This
concept is obviously not
demonstrated by those who run our
bowling alley. The following steps
must be initiated as soon as possible

IN

Mark Avery

The Great SUNY Stony Brook Conspiracy
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It was Mao Tse-Tung who said that
"knowledge begins with practice, and
theoretical knowledge is-acquired through
practice and must then return to practice."
Stony Brook students have not yet learned
to translate their grievances of the campus
living conditions into action, and this may
be why nothing seemingly ever gets done.

Indeed students perceive long lines,
safety hazards, overcrowding in the
dormitories, etc., and have determined that
these facets of campus existence are
irritating and annoying But they have not
yet formulated effective action to confront
the causes of their grievances.

In the past, student government leaders,
as well as Statesman, have been too quick
to attribute; this apparent inability to act
to the catch-all phrase "apathy." We now
offer another possibility: perhaps students
simply don't know what to do when they
are dissatisfied; they don't know how to
pursue change.

Generally, all administrators at Stony
Brook are extremely sensitive to any

a dverse publicity concerning the
University. Consequently, if students spot a
problem and are sincerely committed to its
alleviation, they should drop a "Letter to
the Editor" to Statesman or any of the
major newspapers serving Long Island,
including The Now York Times, Newsdy
and the Long Island Press. You'd be
surprised how quickly many problems
would be solved if they we grven
extensive and consistent play in the media.

Additionally, students Should feel free to
contact the administrators they feel are
responsibile for particular problems. For
example, if a student living in Behedict
College wonders why he is tripled in a
room designed for two people and desires
current information on the progress of
detripling. he should feel free to contact
Director of University Housing (246-7006).
Listings of all administrative off ices can be
obtained by dialing the University's
Information Center (246-3636), or in the
forthcoming student directory.

Just don't sit back if you possess
grievances; apathy is no excuse for

inaction. Rather, carefully consider your
complaint, endeavor to determkn who is
responsible and try to formulate, then
impet, appropriate mease& For, as
TwTuns claims, "df we ha a cornect
theory but moeely prat about t.
pigeonhole it edr do not put it io
practice, then that theory, howee gdood, tf
of no $Wsgnikaxc. 9 _ - / -''
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It can be done!
There can be interesting and enlightening

social activities on campus, as evidenced by
the Isaac Asimov lecture this past Sunday
night, and the Tom Paxton concert on
Monday night, both presented. by the
Student Activities Board (SAB). In the past
SAB has received much criticism for its
handling of some events, but these two
prove that it can function in an
overwhelmingly positive manner.

The Asimov lecture provided a great
number of students with a rare opportunity
to see and hear in person a man whom they
have known in print and. respected for
years. The Lecture Center, in which the
talk was held, was fitled beyond capacity,
creating stifling heat. But few, if any,
members of the audience left, an indication
of the lecture's success.

The Tom Paxton concert was a fine and
much-needed counter to the raucousness
and. frequently abusing atmosphere of this
school's "heavy concerts" which are held in
the gym. The Union Auditorium is much
better suited to a rapport between

performer and audience, and performers
such as Paxton generally leave their
audiences feeling more content than do
many "big name" groups.

Statesman applauds the success of these
two events, and urges the greater emphasis
of lectures and informal concerts by SAB.
All too often, students whose tastes loan
towards the quieter, more subdued type of
activity are cut short by the emphasis on
"big concerts." Aside from their logistical
and acoustic problems, (the gym is no
great concert hall) these major concerts are
sometimes hardly worth the money.

Our only suggestion is that thes
"informals" and lectures be held during the
weekend, rather than after, it. This would
help alleviate that frequent "dead
weekend" feeling which frequently
pervades this campus and sends scores of
students flocking home on Friday
afternoons.

It is time that Stony Brook became a fun
place to be on weekends, and SAB, as the
major campus social institution, can work
dramatically towards this end.
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YESTERDAY'S VARSITY SOCCER GAME, which resulted in a 1-1 tie, was cut short Stony Brook's Ozzie Trigo. The referees decided to halt the game because they fi
after * fight broke out between Long Island University player Tony Picciano and that "the game would be unplayable" due to the brawl on the field.

Stony Brook C;Battles LIU to 1-1 Deadlock

Ics

ilt

LIU, ranked sixteenth in the nation,
regressed from their clean passing and
tightness of the first period to rough and
brutal intimidation.

Obviously, they were surprised at the
Pats' ability to control the game, and

keep them bottled up during the second
half. The team's diligent defensive efforts
finally paid off at 25:30 of the second
period. With the play deep in LIU
territory. Stony Brook's Naiman Douglas
was f. '-t v d b the onpo- -ions -:^

161--

After that play, Stony Brook was
awarded a penalty kick. Taking the shot
was striker, Tom (Czech) Kauders. As the
crowd anticipated in dead silence,
Kauders stepped in, faked right and
fired the ball past the left hip of the
bewildered LIU goal-tender. Said Kauders
about his penalty-kick philosophy, "I
always aim for the low left hand corner,
when I attempt these kicks. I faked the
goalie right and I was sure the shot was a

A few minutes after the goal, LIU
wasted a chance to once again put
themselves in front. Fowles, after
receiving a pinpoint pass from Micelli,
split the Pats' defense and raced toward
the Stony Brook goal. Gragziano came
out of the Stony Brook net and made an
incredible diving save. Gragziano played
his third consecutive excellent game,

much to the delight of Patriot Coach
John Ramsey.

The well-played game suddenly
deteriorated after Gragziano's big play.
LIU's rough play caused many penalties
and a few near fights. Both Stony Brook's
Joe Yapi and Ozzie Trigo received injuries
during the physical contest. LIU's
pugnacious Fowles tripped Yapi after the
Patriot swept by him with a quick move.
As a result of his "bush" play, Fowles
was ejected from the game.

Trigo played a strong game, and
consistently outplayed his opposite
number. During the closing minutes of
the half he got into a collision with LIU's
Picciano. Picciano lost his cool and
knocked Trigo to the ground. After the
punch, both benches emptied and the
players poured onto the field. After a few
more scuffles broke loose, the referees
ejected three players from the game:
Micelli, and Easteadt of LIU, and the
Pats' Uyanwe. The two referees held a
private conference, then they told the
two coaches that the game was being
stopped. With 1:15 still remaining, the
refs decided to halt the contest. They
claimed that "the game would be
unplayable as the situation between the
two teams stood."

The next game for the soccer team will
be at Brooklyn College this Saturday,
October 5.

By ALAN LEBLICH
Two fights, thirty penalties, and the

ejectmo of five players highlighted a 1-1
tie between the Stony Brook Patriots and
Long Island University (LIU) in a
"brawl-abbreviated" soccer match played
here yesterday before 50 spectators.

The game was first delayed and then
prematurely 'terminated with one minute
and fifteen seconds showing on the clock
in the last period because of a massive
fight that involved all the players on both
Stony Brook's and LIU's bench.

LIU- took the initiative in the
confrontation, limiting Stony Brook -
players to two shots on goal during the
first half while managing 16 shots
themselves against Patriot net tender Joe
Gragziano. Five of the 16 shots against
Gragziano were blistering volleys which
seemed to completely elude the goal
keeper. However, the Stony Brook goalie
managed to miraculously save four of
them. The fifth however, at nine minutes
and thirty seconds into the first period
sailed into the Stony Brook-net; Stony
Brook's opponents tallied when LIU
forward Tony Picciano received a lofty
pass from its forward, Cowen Fowles, and
slipped the ball past Gragziano.

The Referees "Help"
Stony Brook's efforts during the first

half, though lackadaisical, received nw
assistance from the referees. During the
period. four penalties were called against
the team for alleged "contact" made with
the opposition. All the calls were
disputed by the Patriots.

The second half was an entirely
different story for the Patriots. During
the period, they were consistently
aggressive, attacking the ball and
formulating dean passes.

zoxazsman/Bfob Gudramouics

THE TIE GAME between Stony Brook and Long Island University was marred by a
fight between members of both teams.
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By JANE L. HYLAND
Celia Garcia, wife of the chairman

of the Anthropology department, is
arranging Mexican handicrafts on a
table she shares in the Union lobby
with Jorget Harper, a silversmith.
Crocheted dresses, handwoven belts
and beaded necklaces and earrings
crowd the table, along with handmade
silver jewelry. The two are Irregulars"
who have been selling here since the
beginning of the Union craft tables.

Harper and Cathy ONeill, a former
Union Craft Shop director, first
thought of having craft fairs in the
Union four and a half years ago.
Although Union officials were not
enthusiastic about the idea, Harper
began selling in the back corridor
between the Lobby and the cafeteria.
Craft fairs every Friday became a
reality and Garcia first set up her table
of Mexican Indian handicrafts well
over three years ago. Now, they and
others are concerned about the future
of skilled craftsmen in the Union.

Garcia learned these traditional
crafts from her family in the state of
Jalisco in Mexico, and from "just
sitting down next to anyone doing
anything interesting and watching
them." She is writing a book on
Mexican Indian handicrafts, and has
taught craft workshops in the Union,
w hi m Her i w Hhx fl4ed from
leathercrafter to silversmith, with
some painting in between. Both say
that they often don't selli- much,
sometimes not clearing ten dollars, but
they "enjoy the people." Someone is
always stopping to talk, look, or ask
advice on. something they are making.
Sellers are supposed to register with
the Union Governing Board and pay a
daily fee of five dollars for table
rental. According to Garcia, "It's not
working out too good."

One reason, she says, is that "people
come in here around the holidays with
junk they buy at the dime store and
don't pay the fee. They don't make
anything themselves. They are not
evnvl sudents or faculty here." She

and Harper feel that students should
be encouraged to learn and sell quality
handicrafts. 'rho Union should
protect the skilled craftsmen" says
Harper. Early last January, Harper,
Garcia and other Union craftsmen
submitted a request for a "handcrafts
only" policy several days a weel

The craftspeople did not want to
compete with imported merchandise
that is sold at a much cheaper price.
This "discourages caftsmen fom
making unique pieces" according to
Harper, because they must limit
themselves to cheaper, repetitive
designs that sell faster. The fee was
also protesed as being excessive in
light of daily profits of less than
twenty dollars. The craftspeople also
wanted to be able to reserve a table for
a certain day each week, in order to
emphasize their reliability and deliver
custommade orders.

The result was the designation of
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
as "handicrafts only?' days. Tables can
be reserved for any one day per week
but the balance of the two days are on
a "first come, first served" basis.
Craftspeople and others, such as plant
salesmen and vendors of eight track
tapes may all sell on Mondays and
Fridays. Still there is confusion.
Unregistered people are sometimes
allowed to stay, ad the scramble for
space sometimes edges out long time
craftspeople.

Union Craft Shop Director Mary
Mann says that much of the problem
arises because of fire egulations. 'hbe
Fie Ma s obet to the trafic
obstructio- and- ave set the number
of tables at seven. If the tables are
moved however, '4sales will drop, and
we may have to stop all selling," Mann
comments. Union Governing Board
policy requires that only three tables
be sales tables, the rest being used for
literature distribution. The table fee of
five dollars goes to the F.S.A. Arts and
Crafts account to purchase materials
for the Craft Shop.

In 'he Union stijdpnr^ stop ?f look

„,- -' .. ". o * ' ' * N w n .V r .;

Craftspeopft I the Unloni sometimes cotf 1 Om «»an t kn debff y, _'
to Jorget Hate and ClAk Garcia (*m>.Bttf VoytrMON"' * ' . . , * , _ * , 4 * 7 = 4 *

at several large dSbn s-s 'and -gi '"outi t

mobile&. Dick Osum, a Stony Brook M d ai Um
graduae student, and John P-rente, Thi doa e ot - surpra
who returned to Dow1ng Codleg after "You how that A the t- ."
almost - twenty years, nake these But why do the _ews no ht?
things from all types of shelk from the "We make just enou g t
East Coast. Three yews ago they began days a week," says O0uM
making things for friends, and decided "I didn't Uke tor sop ." W
to sell them. They sell individual Harper's man ron Her ilv
shells, and say that these go quickly. jewelry is sod in seral shopF, but
rTwo =-ident] tye the mobile: this way "you get quicker cash-you

in't have to wait until the shop sell
..

"I like the students. My table is Hke
United Nations meeting," says

rcia.
The craftspeople do the rmt
iiness around the holidays, and at
e beginning of school when people
* looking for thing for their room.
ey do not want to see all non-craft
eluded from the Union; Mann
entioned as an "exmple Zthe
atful plants p tthat a-e sold

really raobeprie"' Tbe
jection is to ap, ong a
kecade," aftb' oppSe :'o

afts" Mann, who ma kt-..
eion on what I at n

h f~nyrij tos that, HIs

Mlcult. * : : _-
What is t n o e Union
;~xpbople? Moving tabke cooM

luc sme to the' Ipbt. whee
>uld be unpoitabl et them to
ky. Much de_ o bow, we th«
gulations handcat
ys are carried out. Right now, they
e waiting and continuing to SeU,
Ltures in the Union lu e,

Stateumn/Alu sTereo -7-

to years. She, and others who sell Items Etchn *l of the Stony Brook wod
:*d merchandise. paws by.

I

Celia Garcia (above) has been selling her handicrafts in the Union for over thre
they make by hand, are jeopardized by non-craftsmen selling cheap, mass-produc

Union Craftspeople Ame Facing an Uncertain Future
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S% _H% ^^ Setauket Service Corp.

^^ A W^^LS Main Street Shopping Center
^^ ̂^ ^ B ^ East Setauket. N.Y. 11733

1 ONE W.VANT TO INSURE,' YOUNG DRIVERS*

*CARS& MOTORCYCLES

*IMMEDIATE FS-21's*

*PREMIUM FINANCING AVAILABLE*

CALL JERRY FLYNN FOR RATES*

* I
I OPEN _ _ _OPEN
§WEEKDAYS m7C Q - SATURDAY i

9 to 8 75163 3 9 to 5 4

^>000000000000000000000000000000€

Main St. & Old Town Rd.
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I
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TEL. 941-4686

iI

I

^- *-***r--M==* =I

All clubs and organizations that
want a room in the Union during
the 1974-75school year must sub=

I mit an application by Wed., Sept. I
25 at 4:30 PM.

ALL CLUBS THAT HAD ROOMS

LAST YEAR MUST REAPPLY!

Pick up forms in Room 266 and return them
to the

I GOVERNING BOARD OFFICE
ANNE FINKELMAN
CHAIRPERSON
HOUSE & OPERA TIONS COMMITTEE

«*****m= mm =m*=mm*=m *****m==*=m

The Action Line
COMPLA INT BOX has
been placed at the
Union Main Desk. All
Complaints will be
investigated and we
will inform you of the
outcome within the
week.

dP' �lw

I

Gourmet LIving
Rt Coventry mall
;n Bo*ok Roa & mt Hitway

;on aBrok, Nww York 11790
I

-

*U;ntrld_^,,. 761-1 0u , L11
kwl-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~1*Au mlk A Hbmk nJk^^^^r^&i fjsx m 333)

*FA e 11 Ah*
MWUIW to"aa|ma ers

M Y-ifn n * Cart R«|u«tae '

FOR DETAILS: JIM PEMTONE - CENTER TRWEL
* ^1S-(16) 4IS-1SO or (212) S-106S *
* EmS-(5U1 *671-79 *

we maKe nem nrignE.
With whole fresh onions, sliced and dipped in batter.
They come out crispy, golden, delicious.
So if it's a class ring you want, come to Jack-in-the-Box.

l
.F

e * O - M. - I F &. -- - v

8 PI% Mon., Oct. 21 GYM

LStudentts $4@00- - Public $6.50-- 1

C l it~vr,, n N SALE SEPT. 30

( tDONALD BYRD & BOHANNAN1 t

; S ,H S a t ., N o v . 2 \

\ ^-Students $2.50 -- Pirshlic $5.50--
-_o -ao -mo _Mm _~o _ao -_N _Om _0o -ao _4m -avo

Processing By KODAK

DENTON'S PHOTO SHOP
203 MAin CTET

EAST SETAUIWKET, N.Y. 11733
CAMERAS - PHOTO ALBUMS - PICTURE F HA,4,41S

PASSPORTS - VISAS - PISTOL PERMITS - ID'S
PHOTO RESTORATIONS & OIL COLORING
PROJECTOR LAMPS - CAMERA REPAIRS
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wulnnary mIos 0 x c ITKS
WILL YOU BE DOING ANY COOKING

THIS SEMESTER?

CULINARY GIFT GIVING?
STOP IN WITH YOUR SUNY I.D.

YOU ARE ENTITLED
TO A 10% DISCOUNT

Featuring: Skilts - Pots - Gadgets - Woks - Aprons
Pot Holders -Cutting Boards-Whole Bean'
Coffee - Coffee Makers & Grinders - Cook
Books|- Baking Supplies - Wooden Things

Loose Tons -To Inf users & Kettles -&
Much. Much More

i
i

-dilo -N NW

SAB
PRESENTS:

I iFFRsoNSTARSHIP !



Concert Review

Paxton Captivates Audience

At SAB Informal Concert
By STEVE CHESEBOROUGH

Tom Paxton is a specimen of a species
that has been part of the music kingdom
for a long time: the solo
s i n ger-songwriter-guitarist, commonly
known as a folkie. Not to be confused
with the real folk singer, the folkie
presents his own compositions to the
audience, but like the folk singer he tries
to express himself solely by the power of
one voice and acoustic guitar.

Some folkies, like Neil Young, have
turned into rockers. Some, like Joni
Mitchell or James Taylor, have turned
into stars. A few, like Bob Dylan, have
turned into gods. But most of them, like
Tom Paxton, just remain folkies, playing
at coffeehouses, colleges, and folk
festivals, trving to make a buck and
writing v

Paxton is a good songwriter, a clever
lyricist, and a decent performer. He was
warmly received Monday night by two
packed audiences in the Union
auditorium. His set was preceded by
Lynne Rosenbaum, a Stony Brook
student with a guitar and some nice
songs.

Paxton came on and captured the
audience with a funny song about a bar
on a Saturday night. He was wearing an
odd little cap that, together with his
chubby face, gave him a boyish
appearance. He was friendly towards the
crowd but not much of a rapper; he did
his talking through his songs.

Storyteller
The man is not so much a musician as a

storyteller. He tells charming, exquisite
tales, ranging from pure love songs like
"When Annie Took Me Home" to comic
love songs like "Not Tonight Marie," and
from pure comedy like "Forest Lawn" to
urban horror like "Clarissa Jones." Every
song is designed to cast a spell, to create a
mood through the lyrics, reinforced by
the music. Paxton's guitar technique is
minimal, just bare accompaniment, and
he sort of talks his song, making the
words come through loud and clear.

In this post-Vietnam, post-Nixon age,
it is often hard for "'protest" singers to
find something to cry about. Paxton has
shown a political bent in the past, and on
Monday night he still threw a few
political songs into his repertoire. One
was a lullaby to the nation sung by a
fatherly president Nixon bidding the
nation to "close your eyes and sleep"
while he takes care of everything. Paxton
admitted the song was now "historical,"
but it went over well anyway.

One of the more serious songs of the
evening was Paxton's cassic "'Whose
Garden Was This?" written a few years
ago during the height of the ecology fad,

The talking blues of Tom Paxton were weN recsived by the Aud-ecetaMondwy ovif s;
concert.

but still frightening now:
Whose garden wss this?
Did it really have flowers?

've seen pictures of flowers
and Id love to have smelted one
Whose river was this?
is it true it was blue?
I've seen blue in some pictures

Most Entertaining
The two most entertaining sogs of the

set were Paxton's attempts at a
traditional form, the tating blues (think
of "Alice's Restauant " an example of
talking blues). One was the
"'Watergate Talking Blues," wbie is not
about the inves o, b ut the job
itsel. It is a hmorou ount of the
bresing and entering, the bugging, and

the fina discovery Of those lttl MP
who made history in a Washington boteL

The "Vietnam Pot-Smoing Uses,"
with which Paxton doehd the at, was
pxedictable but good. Mm songs d ax
very we1 acted by Paxton, has * soed
captain calling headquartes and alwinI4
'"We have mwt the enemy sod he ha be"
smashed.n

h1t song drew a standing ovatio, for
which Paxton returned, and did one

lore, "Lest Thing on My ind," and
left. T1e people piled out and the
lat aow crowd puWbsd their wayit.

If the whole worldi Uo ka tn
i~oi AW*
world), Tom Phisom wouId -be ow rich
Jblkfe. .

Stefesmn/A. Tarigo

Tom Paxton, a Long Island resident
himself, called Stony Brook a home base
for him.

Bargaina
By. JAYSON WE11ER

Gerard Walters was waiting for a stolen
Harley-Davidson. He hoped to get a good
buy on it, maybe $300, which Is a
fantastic price for a practically new
motorcycle. But he had to wait. He knew
it was back there somewhere, in the
warehouse, along with 800 other ptems
that were being sold at the annual Suffolk
County Police auction in Hauppauge last
Saturday. Gerard was one of 800 people
who assembled behind the property
warehouse at 8:30 a.m., hoping to get
good buys on a variety of stolen,
unchained, and confiscated goods,
ranging from bowling balls to stereo
equipment.

The twelve-hour auction added
approximately $12,000 to the County
Treasury, $3000 more than last year's
auction.

"We don't set the prices here, you do,"
said Sgt. Robert Glad, as the auction
began under cloudy sides. "Some of you
will get excellent buys, whereas some of
you will get taken." Gerard Walters
thought later that a lot of people were
taken.

"This is a joke," he said, as a nylon
water-ski rope was sold for fourteen
dollars. "You could buy it in a store for

ten. Tre #<C 4rfrnent makes money

on it."
As the crowd clustered around the rear

end of a trailer truck mounted with a
rostrum and microphone, policemen
wheeled out one bicycle after another,
most of them in less than terrific shape,
and all eatrhino high hidq

"Syou can get a brand new bike for
these prices," said Don Giese of
Ronkonkoma. "There were never this

many people at previous auctions, they
knock up the pries"

Bikes weve clearly the favorite of the
day, as bids ran up to $60 for ten speed
models which were, in the words of
auctioneer Al Volpe, 'maybe good,
maybe not, you fnd out when you buy it
and take it home."

Bidding Wild
Although the items could not be

inspected, they were bid upon hungrily
none the less, as Volpe waved his arm
across the crowd, scanning for responses
to his call of "I have sixteen, do I get
seventeen? I have seventeen, whorl give
me eighteen?"

During a break, Volpe acknowledged
that neo anipple w-- overbidding

certain itsm "Trey get coried away."
he sa id ropermy, you sd se
a price and not exceed it. You shouldn't
beame hypnotized by the crowd and go
beyond your ans_" But be ase
that "this is a much bettor auction as
compared to othes beaus, in many
cases, people are getting a better break
than they would otherwise."

One of those people may have been
Ken Kling, a ma er from
Huntington, who picked up a T.V. set for
$26. "This Is what I wanted," he said.

Peopt Go QmW
'The prices start out fair, but people go

crazy because they want to go home with
something."

Bob Campbell of Bay Shore proudly
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*Bdspa ad a Hom movie ar
for which be bid $87. nMs " be

pf em« tn the crowd. «"Th*IsW Iswa
,ae hW X to buy. Now I sa

A nuber of potential b1ds win
attempting to r, e
bicyd, dsimilar to those that hadl
stolen fom them, although none -of tm
found their former ss UP for
saw.

"I have five daughters, and have bad
three bikes stolen." said Tony Ninwo of
West lp be he t bot
sprocket on a banana bike which he
obtained for sxeen dollas "Im waking
for more bikn, eplmts you gt
say."

Suff olk County police auctioneer Al e takes bids on a bicycle, one of 800 stolen, confi scated, and undlaed Items VA"t r
Sfoldas Saturday atlice anuatio ctio in Ha;? -. l"uge.The twelve-hou auc t i o n ral ised $1 2 ,00 0 f o r t h e Co u n t y t m s~u ry.

sold lst Satrday t the nnualauctio in Hu^0 " __ _ ___ «_________.-----
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and Bidding Run Wild at Auction
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NOTICES: If you are dissatisf ied with
dormitory conditions come to this meeting at
7:30 p.m. in the Polity Office to discuss the
formation of a Tennants Union.

Wed, Sept 25
ENACT: ENACT will hold an organizational
meeting to discuss the year's programs and take
care of organizational business. Come to SBU
room 216 at 12 noon.

YOGA: Hatha Yoga Class -- Physical Postures-
will be open to beginners and intermediate
students at 4 p.m. in SBU room 248.

RAPE: There will be two speakers from the
Rape Speakers Bureau from New York City and
a Karate demonstration. They will discuss the
work of the Rape Coalition in New York and
the possibility of starting a branch here at Stony
Brook. They will also discuss what women can
do to protect themselves against rape. Come to
the Union Auditorium at 8 p.m.

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB: The first meeting of
the Anthropology Club features a lecture by Dr.
R. Gardner entitled "The Los Angeles Indian
Reviva- Center: Fieldwork Among Urban
A4|ieu7-- , 'Rw»~ - I--r5 -m- '-radu~at

Chemistry 456. All interested are urged to
attend. -:

HANDICAPPED COMMITTEE: The Campus
Committee on the Handicapped is meeting from
1 to 3 p.m. in Social Science B 316 to set the

agenda for October's meeting with Dr.
Wadsworth.. For further information call
Leonard Rothormal at 751-3480.

- All groups requesting rooms in the Union
for the 1974-75 school year must fill out forms
available in SBU 266 by today at 4:30 p.m.

Fri, Sept. 27
MOVIE: COCA presents "Lady Kung Fu" at 7,
9:30, and midnight in Lecture Hall 100. Tickets
are available with a COCA card in the Ticket
Office Monday-Friday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. or

the night of the film at the Main Desk in the
Union.

Sat, Sept. 28
MOVIE: COCA features "Summer Wishes
Winter Dreams" at 7, 9:30 and midnight in

I Strttf u-lvi ino
**, . i._un ^t W ... ...

Sun, Sept. 29
MOVIE: COCA presents "Red Sun" at 8 p.m. in
I | *1O Lj, I I I r1 -n-o -1 . .. .- .- & .. _ .. --

-Twu nr- r i;VC 3 Uqur rtfVnU.
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